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DIGEST:

it A contracting officer may cancel a request
for proposals wherei the only proposal offers
a price that substantially exceeds the Govern-
ment estimate which is not shown to be erro-
neously low.

2. The protester fails to establish the -unrea-
soniableness of the Governnment estimate where
the only evidence is that the protester's
price was substantially higher than that
estimate,

3. A protest challenging the clarity of specifi-
cnt;ions is untimely uender 4 C.P.R, § 21,2(b) (1)
where it is filed after the closing date for
receipt of initial proposals.

SA.FE. Export Corporation (SAPE) protests the can-
cellation of request for proposals No. DAsA 04r81 -R-08 0 9

issued by the United States Army Contracting )igbncy, Europe.
The solicitation requested proposals for the installation
of a Government-ohned security alarm system. SAFE, the sole
offeror, contends thai the Army improperly rejected its
proposal as unreasonably priced.

Vie deny the protest and dismiss an alternative conten-
tion concerning the specifications.

!1 The solicitation originally sought proposals for both
the purchase and installation of a security alarm system.
After issuing the solicitation, however, the contracting
officer discovered that a new Army-standardlzation policy
required prior approval of such purchases by the United
States Army Mobility Equipment Research and Development
Comiand. Since command approval was not obtained, the con-
tr trncting officer issued an amendment to the solicitation
changing the requirement to one for the installation of
Government-furnished equipment which was already in stock.
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Technical personnel calculated that the purchase portion
of the solicitation coTnprisnd two-thlirds of the Govern-"
mont's estimated cost oi the procurement and thus deletion
of that portion resulted in a reduction of the Government
estimate from a22,828 to $13,921. In response to the aptend-
ment, SAFE reduced.its proposal price from $24,510 to S19,850,
The contracting officer thereafter determined that SAFEIs
price was unreasonable in comparison to the revised Govern-
ment estimate and that in-house performance of the instal-
lation was less costly, Based on that determination, he
canceled the solicitation.

SAFE contends that its price was reasonable because the
Government estimate was unreasonably low. In support of this
contention, SAFP states that the Government-owned alarm system
might need reconditioning, resul;ing in expenditures not
reflected in the estimate, Zn addition, SAFE asserts that in-
house installation of the alarm system 1was not yet taken place
and surmises that the delay is attributable to the expense
involved, Wle reject SAFE's contention,

Wlo have recognized that a contracting officer may cancel
a request for proposals where all otherwise acceptable pro-
posals are unreasonably priced. See Freund Precision, Inc.,
B-197770, June 17, 1980, 80-1 CPD 422; cilifornia Stevedore
and Ballast Comjany, B-186873,, January 24, 1977, 77-iuCPD
47. In determining whethdr a price is reasonable, a con-
tracting officer may exercise broad discretion which we will
not disturb without evidence. that that discretion has been
abused, See Amdahl Corporation, B-191133, October 18, 1978,
78-2 CPD 284. Here, we cannot conclude that the contracting
officer abused his discretion by determining SAFE's price to
be too high in comparison to a Government estimate which SAFE
has not shown to-be unreasonable. The mere fact that SAFE's
price was substantially higher than the Government estimate
does not establish that the estimate was unreasonable. Cf.
Lashconb Inc., B-201833, June 9, 1981, 81-1 CPD 469. Whdie
SAFE believes that the estimate excluded reconditioning
costs, the specifications do not require reconditioning,

Alternatively, SAPE argues that the specifications were
unclear, making proposal pricing difficult. This challenge
to the solicitation, however, is untimely under our Bid Pro-
test Procedures because SAFE filed it after the closing date
for receipt of initial proposals. 4 C.F.R. § 21.2(b)(1)
(1981).
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The protest is denied in part and dismissed in part.

/OV Comptroller General
of the United States




